Overflow

“I have come that you might have life, and have it overflowing in you!”

John 10:10
Overflow

• Learning From Jesus:

• Loving Like Jesus:

• Living Like Jesus: Overflow Vs Overload

Luke 2:41-51
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“It’s been said that everyone was put on this earth to accomplish a certain number of things. At the rate I’m going I’ll never be able to die!”
Remember Your Higher Authority

~Children to Parents
~Spouse to each other
~Employees to Boss
~Citizen to Government

Jesus had two fathers!
• Earthly: Joseph
• Heavenly: Jehovah

“Didn’t you know I must be about my Father’s business!”
Vs 49
Jesus Embraced One “Must” In His Life

“He then began to teach them that the Son of Man must suffer many things and be rejected by the elders, chief priests and teachers of the law, and that he must be killed and after three days rise again.” Mark 8:31

“Didn’t you know I must be about my Father’s business!” Vs 49
Sometimes Your MUST Doesn’t Look Spiritual From the Outside

- Must is always Redemptive in character
- Must is Obedient to the Word of God
- Must is Personal…Unique to you

“Then he (Jesus) went down to Nazareth with them and was obedient to them.”
Vs 51
Questions to help you define your “Must”

- **Redemption:** What am I uniquely placed to help connect people to God?
- **Obedience:** What does the Bible say about Where am I and What I am to do?
- **Sacrifice:** What do I need to let go of to pursue my must?
- **Investment:** Cost: Jesus gave His all…what do I need to give?
- **Focus:** Define MUST vs SHOULD